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Our Early Years children have been reading
‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt’ this week. After
listening to the story they have painted, written

Stars of the Week
Reception: Isaac for being kind to
Mr Attkins and giving him his
paper heart (linked to our
Collective Worship this morning)

about the parts of the story and had a great deal
of fun acting out the story in the outdoors.
They particularly enjoyed their Teddy Bear’s
Picnic and making their own bear toast.

Year one: James for making a
super water jug out of clay in R.E.

Years one and two
have been making

Year two: Oliver for a brilliant
story starter

their own clay pots
in R.E. Their theme
for this half-term is

Year three: Oliver for making his
teachers smile all week with his
quieter, sensible behaviour (and
still demonstrating his
enthusiasm!)

‘Jesus is a Special Person’. In this lesson they were learning
about the miracle of Jesus turning water into wine.

Year four: Bethany for producing
some great writing this week and
reading it so well ‘in the spotlight’

In years three and four the children
have been learning about ‘fronted
adverbials’. They included many
examples in their writing today.
Sophie and Oliver excelled
themselves! They will be reading
their stories out at our Celebration
Assembly on Monday morning if
you would like to listen to them!
Thank you to the children
from Year six who led
Collective Worship in

Year five: Tristan for working
really hard on making his
sentences complex and adding
adjectives
Year six: Elijah for working hard
to solve the ‘murder mystery’ in
Maths

Attendance
Class 3 with 99.17%

Church this morning. They
very capably explained

Sunday

about ‘Love’ giving examples
from everyday life and the Bible.

There is an All-Age Worship
. at Dalton St Michael’s on
Sunday from 11am.
Please try to attend.
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